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THE LONG SHIFT OF

FHE STEEL SLAVES

Billionaire Corpora-

tions Reduce Work-

ers to Conditions of
Serfdom

What the Day, the
Week and the Long Turn of 24 Hours
When Shifts Are Changed Mean to

the Workers and their Homes.
Sixty-fiv- e out of every 100 men

employed by the Carnegie Steel Com-

pany work 12 hours a day. These
are not 9oap-bo- x statistics. They are
official figures obtained for the Unit-
ed States iSteel Corporation itself and
now for the first time made public
They are typical of the coll forged
facts drivtci home by ronorts made
for the Cabipt Fund into this hoariest
work teheduje in Amebian industrial
life

John A. Titch, author of "The
Steel Workers" and a elo3e student
of labor conditions in the steel in-

dustry since the days of the Pitts-
burgh Survey, directed a staff of in-

vestigators in the steel districts last
summer for the Cabot Fund. Their
findings were brought out last week
by THE SURVEY magazine in a

special number on "Three Shifts in
Steel, the Long Day and the Way
Out." They visited Pittsburgh and
the mill towns of Allegheny County
Bethlehem, Johnstown, Lackawanna,
Youngstown, Gaxy and South Chica-

go. They interviewed man in the
blast furnaces, where the ore is re-

duced to pig iroin; men in the open
hearth and Bessemer departments
where pig iron is changed to steel;
men in the rolling mills where steel
ingots are rolled into beams and
rails; and men in the mechanical de-

partments.
More than fonr hundred steel

workers were interviewed in the
course of the study. Three hundred
and sixty-fiv- e of them gave detailed
and dependable statements of their
working hours. Two hundred and
seventy-nin- e of them worked the 12-ho-

day. Eighty-seve- n worked
straight through the week without
a day of rest; thirty-fiv- e alternated
between six and Se'.n days a

week:; five got one dap of1

rest in nine. Of those described as
seven-da- y workers, the majority had
a long shift of eighteen or twenty- -

every week burgh been

the change. Nearly all of the
seven-da- y men had a regular twelve-hou- r

day.
Says Mr. Fitch:

Steel Corporation Figures.
"There are two traditional labor

policies of the steel industry to which
the United States Steel Corporation
stands officially opposed. By vote
of the stockholders in annual meeting
in the twelve-hou- r day and the
seven-da- y week were condemned. It
was voted to accept the report of a

committee recommending that seven-da- y

labor should be abolished
matter what alleged difficulties''
stood in the way, and that "steps
should be taken now" toward bringing
to an end the twelve-hou- r day. These
recommendations broke away from
the whole habit of steel-makin- g since
the development of the Bessemei
process in the 60's. There has been
a movement with decidedly varying
headway toward the abandonment
of the seven-da- y week, but our in-

quiry in the principal centers reveals
the fact that the proportion of
twelve-hou- r workers is as great to-

day as it was eight years ago when
the stockholders' committee of the
greatest of all steel companies
brought in its report."
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Follow through the week-en- d of steel
worker who has been working day shifts,
11 hours day for week. He has his
last night's sleep Saturday night and
goes on Sunday morning 7.

The adoption by the United States
Steel Corporation of basic eight-hou- r

day during the war led many
people to imagine that this action
which was nothing more than
method of figuring wage increase
ushered in the long awaited reform
which would bring the steel trade
to the standard of other great Amer
ican industries. The claims of steel
officials that only about 23 per cent

of their employes worked twelve
hours and the absence of authorita-
tive government statistics have tend-

ered further to confuse the public.

Subsequent to the field work car-

ried on under his direction, Mr. Fitch

submitted draft of his findings to

the United States Steel Corporation

for criticism. The actual hours of

men in its employ in August, 1919

the latest figure available, were
given Mr. Fitch. These show total
of 266,966 employes the largest
payroll in America if not in the
world. Of these 237,496 were wage-earner- s

and of these wage earners
196,853 were engaged in manufactur-
ing. 66,711 or 39 per cent of the

were classed as working 11

hours or more; that is, they were
men, working 11 hours

day one week and 13 hours night

the next

"How" the MenTieT"Abolt if
Mr. Fitch made special point of

interviewing men he had talked with

12 years ago at the time of the Pitts
four hours other when Survey and who had

shifts

1912,

"no

latter

working the 12 hour schedule since.

He writes of one of them, skilled

highly paid man:

"It is interesting to note that he

is comparatively young man. He

was very young in 1908, when we

saw him before, one of the youngest

men in the mill to hold so important

position, and proud of it. Then he

spoke with careless disregard of the
long work-da- y or the hard conditions

of mill life. It was all in the game.

It was hard work but it was life

where hard work had its 'rewards.
With this in mind, when we met him

this year, we were little taken
aback at the way be flared out about

the twelve-hou- r day. He

'It isn't right. A man has nc
pleasure in life at all. Even
though you have Sunday off
half the time you can't enioy it
because you have to go back to
work on the night shift Sundav
night. You can't take little
trip out of town for fear of
not getting back in time to ere

to work. never go out ever
when am working on the day
turn because don't dare lose
any sleep. On night turn havf
no evenings, so life is nothing
but work and sleep. A man
hardly knows his family.'

"In 1908 this man was young
enthusiast, handsome, well developed.

THREE STEEL STRIKE BOOKS

Which every worker should read are these:
MEN AND STEEL

By Mary Heaton Vorse $1.00

THE GREAT STEEL STRIKE
By William Z. Foster $1.00

THE INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT
Report on the Steel Strike $1.50

Mrs. Vorse handles with consumate skill the human side of the
great Steel Strike, the determination, the suffering, the reflex of this
great social effort in the Nvcs of the men, women and children who
waged the lost battle against the "principality of steel."

Foster's book deals with the strike from the organizer's viewpoint,
the viewpoint of new Wnd of labor leader.

The Interchurch Movement Report is that of men who went into
all the onuses and conditions of the strike, with multitudinou? detail;
tkouaands of facts crammed into 277 pages of an indictment of the
Steel Trust. This report is. what caused the capitalists to kill die
Interchurch Movement.

THE 3 BOOKS FOR $3.00
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THE LONG
HOURS C(

The Peak the 12-Ho- ur Week in the Steel

He would have made any football
team and been the hero of the col-

lege. He was loyal to the company,
sunny and satisfied. Now at thirty-si- x

he looks close to fifty. He is dis-

gusted and dissatisfied and has suf-

fered a complete revulsion of feel-

ing." ..j
John Burke, a skilled furnace man

employed by Jones and Laughlin,
Pittsburg, working twelve hours a

day, seven days a week said:
It's slavery and persecutior
mill work it's a prison. A

man could live twice as long
if he had the eight-hou- r day.
This way one doesn't want tc
live long. What's the use of it
when you don't enjoy life?

Tom Daly, an ofJCh-hear- th man at
Gary, Ind., told of the alertness that
his job required. He must watch the
heat so that it is neither under-heate-

nor "burned." He is always

under a strain. In the past he used
to read sometimes evenings but now
he is afraid to because it i3 too much

of a strain on his eyes. As time
goes on he finds it to

rest up from night to night and
week to week. He always has a tired

feeling.

Efftct on the

Mr. Fitch turns from the individual
'eelings of 12-ho- men to the effect
uTThe long' days and the longer
nights on the life of the commui

"Men," he says, "who work untu
they are tired out, to whom life is

a continual round of work, eat, and

sleep, have little time or thought foi
civic affairs.

"The universal complaint is that
one is always tired and so does not

from page 2.)

June 13 Secretary of Labor Wil-

son, in addressing the A. F. of L.

convention in Atlantic City, announ-
ced his belief in the innocence of
Mooney and stated that he was still
working on the Mooney case.

June 17 American Federation of
Labor convention adopted strong re-

solution new trial for
Mooney. .'

June 30 Blanton of
Texas introduced resolution in the
Congress of the United States calling
upon the of Labor to re-

port their activities in connection
with the cose of Thomas J. Mooney

This resolution was adopted by Con-

gress. Friends of labor were pleased
to get the Mooney question on thr
floor of Congress. '

July 23 Secretary of Labor Wil
liam B. Wilson filed the Densmore
report with the Congress of the
United States. The same was ordered
printed by the public printer and
appeared in two parts, known as
Document 157, House of Represent
atives. Along with the Densmore re
port was also printed a transcript of
the evidence taken before the Grand
Jury in the Oxman case.

of 7-f- iy

July 30 Senator Sherman of Illi
nois and Congressman Blanton of
Texas made vicious attacks upon or
ganized labor in Congress, basing
their attack upon the exposures de
veloped in the of District
Attorney Fickert'a office. Blanton'?
attack upon organized labor as print-
ed in the Record, con-

sisted of over 30,000 words, cover
ing many pages of the Record and
was made up of matter given to him
by the "frame-up- " gang of San
Francisco. It was a "Leave to Print
Speech." '

August 16 Senator Poindcxter
had printed in the Rec
ord speech in which he accuses the
president of the United States of
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The Twelve-hou- r Day and the Home

"Man's work is from sun to sun'

does not hold good of the 12 hour

day of American steel workers, but
the rest of the' couplet, that "wo-

men's work is never done," has a

new and startling version in the

household life of the mill towns.

"What the twelve-hou- r day means
to the household," says Mr. Fitch
"is a matter that has never received
much consideration outside the
household. There it does receive con-

sideration for it is there that it is

felt more poignantly, perhaps, than
the individual worker ever feels it,

A straight twelve-hou- r day, 6 A

M. to 6 P. M. with no change, is

from the household point of view
bad enough. It means the prepara-

tion of two meals, breakfast and th
dinner-pai- l lunch before half-pa- sl

five in the morning before five il

the house is far from the mill; and

it means dinner at seven o'clock or

later, the dishes finally washed and

things cleared away by half-pa- st

eight or nine. It means, in other

words, a fifteen-hou- r day, more oi

less, for the women at home.

"But this is a simpler regime com-

pared to what actually happens in

most steel worker's homes. There is

e ireek 'Hhe?. the man wovks on the

day shift, twelve hours, eleven hours

or even ten, leaving home in the

morning and coming back at night

in the normal way. Then there is a

change. He goes to work at night

and arrives home in the morning. He

eats with the family at seven or

eight o'clock in the morning and

ment to state constitution that would

; give new trial to Mooney and others

convicted by fraud and perjury.
October 15 Mrs. Rena Mooney

visits the White House in Washing

ton, D. C, and makes appeal for new

trial for Billings and Mooney.

November 4 Mathewj Brady de-

feats Chas. M.. .Fickert for district

attorney at San Francisco.

November 13 The American Fed-

eration of Labor decides to send a

committee to request th; pardon of

Warren K. Billings and Tom Mooney

November 30 Governor Stephens

defies the A. F. of L. Refuses to see

committee and upbraids lrbor in let-

ter to Secretary Schamnberg.
December 1 All indictments

against Mooney and Billings dropped

by Judge Ward over protest of de-

fense. I

December 8 Two indictments

against Mrs. Rena Mooney dismissed

by Judge Ward.
December 28 Fair Will Case con-

test settled out of court. This con;

test was started because of the fraud

of Judge Henshaw, the brains of the

Mooney frame-up- , who accepted

$140,000 bribe in the original trial

(The Chronology will concluded

in next week's issue.)

your fellows in getting what yoi

want, Comrade C. L. B. of Hunting

ton docs this. That's why he sendf

as an order for nearly a hundred

pamphlets. Co-o- p and iget there!
I

' Comrade Judd of 111., wrltea for

$3.75 worth of literature Ipr use in

a socialist Sunday School.

Readers at Pocstello. Ida. havelj
increased their bundle order from 1?

to 50 copies. No dead ones there
The also order a number of books

Comrade Jenkins of W. Va. ie an-

other booster. He ordqrs i a pumboi
of books.
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; Noon

Until 7 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. Then he's off for 11 brief
hours and at 6 o'clock Monday
evening begins his week of night
shifts of 13 hours each.

goes to bed. His afternoon meal must
be ready at four or five o'clock be

fore the rest of the household care
to eat. In the meantime the house
must be kept quiet so the map can
sleep. Children must be quiet or go
away from home to play.

"Imagine a situation, which often
exists, where there are two workers
on opposite shifts. Breakfast at six
or earlier for the day worker and
the dinner-pa- il filled; breakfast at
seven or eight for the night worker;
lunch at noon for the rest of the
family; supper at four or five for
the night worker and a dinnerwpail
filled; dinner at seven for the day
Worker and the rest of the family
and all day, every day, for six or
seven days a week, the house kept
miet so the mill men may sleep."

"The Lonesome Week."
"William Clark, who lives in one

of the Pittsburgh mill towns, works
on the night shift all the time, seven
nights in every week. He found the
constant change, "week about" bad
for his health so he applied for the
privilege of working constantly on

the same shift. He would rather work
days but since that is denied him he
finds constant night work, 6 P. M

to 6:30 A. M., preferable to changing
every week. Mr. Clark's son works
ten and a naif hours on the day shift
one week and thirteen and a half
hours on the night shift the next.
Half of the time, therefore, father
and son are on opposite shifts. When
the boy works nights, Mrs. Clark
and her little girl call it the "lone-

some week." They see very little
of cither of their men; at night both
are gone, and in the day they have
to sleep softly and speak in whisp-

ers lest they awaken the sleepers.
"Other households face the same

or similar conditions. Mrs. Brown of
McKeesport said the "night shift
week is a nuisance because you do

nothing but cook, eat and sleep that
week. Mrs. Black, whose husband and
son are on opposite shifts, has to
"start cooking at about three o'clock
in the afternoon for the one working
nights, and then stay in the kitchen
until six-thir- ty when the other comes
home." Mrs. Novak lives in Pitts-

burgh and keeps house for her hus-

band and his brother who work for
Jones and Laughlin. Most of the time
they work on opposite shifts. Two

suppers have to be prepared, one at
five, the other at six o'clock. In the
morning the man going to work has
something to eat at six o'clock, while
the rest of the family eat breakfast
at nine.

Mrs. Harris of Braddock said that
the night shift week is very hard
for the women. It seems to her that
she is cooking the whole day long
that week. She gets a light break-

fast for the "mister" in the morning
and then in the afternoon she cooks

his dinner around four o'clock. At
noon she has her own lunch; she
can't eat again at four o'clock, so

at six she has to be cooking again
for herself.

"Mrs. Scott, whose husband Is a

millwright, said that oa night shift
week it "seems as If she was cooking
nil the time." She haa five children
Her "mister" has been working In the
mill for thirteen years, and in all
that time she has never had a day's
outing, except after he came out oi

the hospital after being laid op on

account of an accident in the mill.

Then they went to Wheeling, W. Va,
for two days. But all the children
are j small and "you can't go to town
and see a show and leave five little
children at home with no one to take
care of them," And she "docs like

a good time." Mr. Scott never goes
out either. He stays home evening!
and reads the paper.

"What Kind of a Life?"
. George Root (name fictious), la

a skilled openhearth man employed
in one of' the mflla of the United

States Steel Corporation. He wate

fworking ' twelve' hours a day, seven
days one week and six nights the '

next when interviewed last1 summer
He

'
said: 1 ! ' - - -

Conditions In the steel in-

dustry are bad and they Ye
getting worse. There is no

hi 1

pleasure in life with such long ,

hours. When you're on the day
shift you can't go anywhere or
do anything because you've got
to get home and to bed so you
can work next day. When you're
working nights there is no
chance for recreation anyway
but you'd be too tired to en-

joy it if there were. A man
can't sleep more than three or
four hours in the day time and
he is tired al the tint chron-
ically tired.

He paused a moment and then he
suddenly flared:

What kind of a life do yoo
call it when a man can't go
twenty miles away to visit his
mother for fear he wont get
back in time to be ready to go
to work?

Shorter Hours in England.

"The eight-hou- r shift in steel and
iron, throughout the British Isles, is

an accomplished fact. It is impossible

to believe that anything short of the
most serious of wars would make
either the laborers or the managers
return to the long hours.

"In the words of the superinten-

dent in charge of a South Wales
"smelting stage," as the openhearth
"floor" is called:

We are all .glad to be done
with the tweTvet-hou- r day for
good and all. You wouldn't find
anybody in the country-rm-plo- yer

or employe who would
be willing to go back to it
even on a temporary basia. No
no, it was too long.

Managers and Men.
"The! same testimony in almost

the same words came uniformly and
universally from all the foreman
superintendents and managers, as
well as from all the workers en-

countered.

"So far as I could find there was

no question about the practicability
and the Tightness of the
short turn, at least as far as steel

and iron were concerned. The words

of the superintendent of a South

Wales blast furnace, who had work-

ed many years in the same field in

America, are typical:
BtL. t L Ji. La niline lunK SUUb may w wi

wiivtif in nthpr lines I'm not
saying. Rut when the work Is

around a "floor" or about tKe

"stoves" (of blast furnace) it
impossible. The old way was

- too long.
Whether in Wales or Mlddlea-broug- h,

the typical reply from a
worker was that of a "third hand':

on a "smelting stage" in Middles-

brough:
No! Wot! Twelve hours and

no time out for breakfast or
dinner! In America? And
seven days a week! Well, Rule
Brittania! I supposed we was
bloody well the lawst! Blime,
yer don't sye!"

and Increased Output.
In some parts of the North of

England they had had the
day for 20 years before the war. In
1897 the National Association of
Blast-furnacem- secured the recog-

nition of the turn.
Shortly after the eventful August

of 1914, even the eight-ho- ur plants
reverted to the twelve-hou- r shift in

the effort to free the maximum

number of workers for active service

at the front. Four months' after the
signing of Armistice, in March, 1919,

however, national legislation making

the shorter day compulsory in iron
and steel went into effect.

No British Workers Coming.
"The long turn in American iron

and steel serves to lessen in a real
degree the good-wi- ll which the British
worker otherwise feels for his fel-

low workingmen across the sea.

"It makes it quite certain that
America will not obtain any larg
number' of English workingmen for

her long-tur- n steel plants. Outside

of the Welsh importation or. the

Aheet and tin-pla- te Industry there
has been no immigration of tha sort

worth mentioning for many years.

It is quite conceivable that such an

immigration would be helpful to the.

industry our Increased be

manufacture of special steel, for
could hardly fail to be bene-

fited by the steel workers of Shef-

field, possessors as they are of a
skill which has made their product

world famous. It Is also conceivable

that the lack of such immigration

is the cause of what is to be noticed

in our steel industry here) namely

that foreign speaking and poorly

educated men are much more com-

mon in positions of importance or
open-heart- h and blast fdfnaes Where

tht long turn is still in effect than

in positions of corraaptondlht impor-

tance on the sheet mills, operatlig
on the short turt."
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